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I usually mind my own business and don’t stick my neck out, but I have known Scott since 1994 and he is a 
growing star in the local marine business.  His attention to detail and the customer is exemplary, and he is 

a perfectionist like me.  Chris S. Old Lyme

Check out our testimonial page on our web site for many more customer quotes...

Thanks for all the help and honest advice 
through the years.  When I get ready to get 
back out on the water, I will denitely 
contact you.

Rich

You guys do a good job Scott and I’m 
always happy with the service... Enjoy the 
rest of your summer.

Jay

Nice job on the shrink wrapping Scott.  

Frank Z. 
Old Saybrook

These bathrooms are the nicest bathrooms 
I’ve ever been in!  I actually like going into 
your bathrooms just to go in them....  every-
thing you do is so meticulous.  Your facility, 
trucks, and workmanship.

Victor A.

Scott, I’m just tickled about everything after 
my rst winter storing and commissioning 
with you.  The boat has never run so well hit-
ting higher RPM’s after the alignment your 
shop did along with new gimbal bearings.  It 
looks great too. 
Richard C. Old Lyme

Scott, please send me the contract for winter 
storage as I am renewing again for the 15th 
year.  Thank you.  Great summer... the boat is 
running great!

Testimonials
Whether you are a weekend boater or a full time cruiser, S&S ensures that
your  maintenance, upkeep and repairs are worry free so you could maximize
your time out on the water.  Read what our customers are saying...
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